SERVICES

We specialise in working with home, start-up and small businesses. We know how hard and
expensive it is to get a business started and going. With ongoing costs we try to keep our
prices as low as we can and charge in minutes rather than hours to help achieve this. If we
are out of your budget please get in touch, we may be able to come to some sort of
arrangement.
We can take care as little or as much of your online presence as you need, to leave you to
running your company. Drop us a line to have a chat about your needs.
Services Pricelist Overview

Website Tier #0

€275

Website Tier #1

€450

Website Tier #2

€575

Domain & Hosting (Incl. up to 5 Emails)

€89/year

Hosting Only (Incl. up to 5 Emails)

€65/year

Website Updating

€30/hour. (In 20min. Intervals - see below)

Support Remote

€30/hour. (In 20min. Intervals - see below)

Support On Site

€50/first hour. €15/20mins. thereafter.

Other Services

See below.
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SERVICES
Website Tier #0

€275

Some companies don’t need a large and content heavy website to sell their goods or services. A one
page website can give potential customers the information they need: company details, overview of
services and contact information (and social media links if you have them).
●
●
●

Coming soon page until website is ready
Website creation
Google Analytics

Website Tier #1

€450

Tier #1 is perfect if your business has more content than a Tier #0 website.
●
●
●

Coming soon page until website is ready
Website creation up to 6 pages
Google Analytics

Additional pages: €25/page
*Due to the CMS backend of Tier #1, it requires weekly updates and backups (frequency depends on amount
of content additions). We can train you, but if you would prefer we offer a maintenance contract for this.

Website Tier #2

€575

Tier #2 is suitable if your business needs to regularly add content (news, blog items etc.) to the
website, this can be done via content management system (CMS) and can be easily done by you, or
by us with a content management contract or on a per update basis.
●
●
●

Coming soon page until website is ready
Website creation up to 12 pages
Google Analytics

Additional pages: €25/page
*Due to the CMS backend of Tier #2, it requires weekly updates and backups (frequency depends on amount
of content additions). We can train you, but if you would prefer we offer a maintenance contract for this.
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SERVICES
€89/year

Domain, Website Hosting and Email Management

Many companies experience downtime or even lose their domain name when they forget to renew
it when it comes due every year. We take that headache away from you, giving you plenty of notice
when they are due for renewal. This includes set up of up to five email addresses, which we will set
up on all your devices for you.

€99/year

Tier #1/2 Website Maintenance Contract

The Tier #1/2 requires weekly updates to keep the website working and to keep it secure. Regular
backups are also important (frequency depends on amount of content additions).

Content Maintenance Contract

€30/hour

Because of much of what we do for our clients is 10 minutes here, and 30 minutes there, we don’t
charge hourly in the usual way. We charge in intervals of 20 minutes, so if you request three updates
over a month, e.g. 20mins, 20mins, 20mins, that would count as ‘three intervals’, whereas other
companies would treat that as three hours of billable work.

Social Media Setup

€50 - €175

Setup €50 - €150 depending on how many required
Whether it is Google My Business, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube or Vimeo we take care of
this so you can concentrate on the other areas of your business.

Social Media Management

From €100/month depending on requirements

Social Media Management depends on your requirements
We take care of this so you can concentrate on the other areas of your business. We can plan ahead
and even have posts made (Facebook & Twitter) to suit specific timezones if your company operates
in regions outside Ireland. We will need some level of input from you on preparing post content,
images etc., as you know your business better than us, but we keep this to a minimum, and we will
take care of preparing everything.
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SERVICES
Support - On Site [No fix, no fee]

€50 first hour. €15/20mins. thereafter

On site (Dublin/Wicklow area) €55 first hour. €15/20mins. thereafter.
Support - Remote [No fix, no fee]

€30/hour.

See Content Maintenance Contract on how we break this cost-time down.
When necessary we remotely support using software available here: https://www.teamviewer.com
Other Services

€25

Google Analytics Setup

Having an insight into how many visitors you are getting and where they are coming from is very
important. Google Analytics provides excellent information. (If we haven’t developed your website we will
need admin access to your website).

Help Video Creation

Price depends on needs.

Building your support collateral but don’t know how to create a help video? No problem, we can
take care of that too.
Photography

Price depends on needs.
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